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CLASS: IX SOCIAL SCIENCE MARKS: 90 TIME: 3HOURS.
General instructions:
l. Tltere are 30 qucstiorts irt oll. All questions ore contpursory.
2. Questions from serial no. I to 8 are I mark each.
3. Questiort rto.9 to 2tare 3 marks questions. Answers of these questions should not

Exceed 80 words each.

4. Questiort no.2I to 28 are 5 marks questions. Answers o!'these questions should not
exceed 100 worcls each.

5. Question no.29 and 30 are map questions of 3 marks each. Attach thefitled up maps
inside your ansn'er book,

t

l. Name ti{li-main object of NationalAssembly in France while drafting the constitution in

t7s9? I

2. Name any two states through which Tropic; of cancer passes. I

3. Name the southernmost point of India. Is it visible today? I

4. which types of soil cover found in the Northern plains of India? I

5. Explain the meaning of the term 'drainage'? l I

6. W\o was Salvador Allende? I

7. Who was the leader of the freedom struggle in Zimbabwe? I

8. Explain the term Apartheid? I

9' Draw up a list of democratic rights rve enjoy today whose origins could be traced to the

French revolution. 3

10. In what ways did the Nazi state seek to establish total control over its people?

oR\3
Why did Tsarist autocracy collapse in 1917?

I l. Describe the problems faced by the Wiemar republic.

OR?
Who were the Mensheviks and Bolsheviks?

12' The central location of India at the head of the Indian Ocean is considered of great

3significance. Why?

l3' Explain any three differences between the Western Ghats and the Eastern Ghats.

14. What is a democracy? Mention its three feahrres. 3



State any three arguments for democracy.

What is a Constitution? What are its functions?

Modern f-arming methods require more inputs which are manuf-actured in Industry.

Do you agree? Explain.

18. What are the non-farm activities taking place in your region? How can they solve

the problem of over iependence on agriculture? 3

19. what is the role of education in human capital formation? 3

20. In which field do you think India can build more employment opporrunities? 3

21. Describe the circumstances leading to the outbreak of the French revolution. 5

22. What were the social, economic and pol;tical condition in Russia before 1905? Who was the
leader of tleRussian revolution?

Explain why Nazism became popular in Germany byl930?

23. Which are the major physiographic division of India? Describe how the Himalayas wereformed? 
5

24. What are the differences between the Himalayan rivers and the peninsular Indiah rivers.

25' What are the difficulties that the people face in a non-democratic country? Give an example
for a democratic and a non-democratic country. 5

26. what are the guiding values of the Indian co'stitution? 5

27. What are the different ways of increasing production in the same piece of land? 5

28. Distinguish between disguised unemployment and seasonal unemployment. 5

29. On the given outline map of India locate the following: 
\

a) Chota Nagpur plateau b) Chilika lake c) Lakshdweep 3

30. On the outline map of Europe locate the following:

a) France b) Paris c) Austria

30' The following questions are for the blind candidates only, in lieu of the map question.

a) Name the plateau spread in Jharkhand, Odisha etc.

b) Name the largest lake in India.

c) Name the island group lying in thc Arabian sea.

d) In which continent the country France is situated?

e) Name the capital of France.

f) Name the country which has Vienna as its capital.
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